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NARKA,
THE NIHILIST.

(Continued.)
‘Sibyl has been talking to you,’ he said;

‘she has persuaded you to this.’
‘No, she has not; I have not had a 

moment’s conversation with Sibyl since I 
have been in the house. She has had 

nothing whatever to do with my deter
mination.’

‘Then what in Heaven’s name has 
come to you, Narka? Have you ceased to 
care for me? It was only yesterday you 
swore to me you loved me as your life, 
and now you coolly turn me away, and 
throw me off without 9 word of explana
tion. . I insist upon knowing what it 
means.

‘I have told you,’ she replied. ‘We 
have been living in a fool’s paradise. I 
was blind, and you were mad. But there 
is an end of .it. We must separate. 
Don’t be sorry for me, or afraid. I have 
courage; I will go my way safely.’

‘Good God! what are you talking about? 
what way will you go if you do not come 
with me?’

‘I will go to Florence, and become a 
singer. My voice is better than ever it 
was. I am able to face the future with
out any fear.’

She was still as white as marble. There 
was something marble-like about her al
together in the calm stone coldness of 
her manner to him. It was unnatural, 
incomprehensible, in so passionate a
creature as Narka.

‘You are talking mere nonsense, child,’ 
said Basil ; ‘and besides, you forget that 
I have a claim on you that is not to be
set aside by any fanciful arguments or
caprice of feeling: I am your debtor 
for fifty thousand roubles.1

‘ Not quite. You sent me some of it 
by poor Ivan ; but Sibyl has paid me the 
whole amount. It is there,’ said Narka 
pointing to the drawer of the writing- 
table. ‘ I found it when I came here 
from the court yesterday.’

‘ Sibyl had no right to meddle in it,’ 
he said, reddening with anger. He 
would rather have remained Narka’s 
debtor than become Sibyl’s, and it seem
ed to weaken his hold on Narka now that 
the debt should have been paid ; though, 
f she persisted in breaking their engage

ment, it was better he should be free. 
Would she persist? Basil said to him
self that she would not ; but there was 
something about Narka that said to 
him, ‘ She will.’ If anything had hap
pened a month ago to break off his en
gagement honorably to himself, it is 
doubtful whether he would have felt the 
blow a very severe one; but coming 
from Narka’s hand, and dealt at him in 
this cool, sudden way, it wounded him 
to the quick, and fired his feeling to
wards her to a flame of passion, tie 
would not give her up. He knew how 
she loved him, and how she had suffered 
for him. This act of hers was the result 
of some heroic fancy, or else she had 
been stung to it by wounded pride. In 
spite of her denial, he suspected Sibyl 
was at the bottom of it ; but he would 
conquer her in spite of her own stubborn 
pride, and Sibyl, and the whole world ; 
but there was no use in struggling any 
more with Narka now : opposition would 
only nerve her to more determined re
sistance,

‘Narka you are very cruel to play with 
me in this way,’ he said, ‘and I shall punish 
you for it some day. But you are tired 
and nervous, and you want rest after all 
this terrible strain on you. I wish you 
could go to the country for a week. 
Perhaps if you went down to Beaucrillon 
for a few days, it would do you good and 
bring you to your right mind.’

‘Perhaps,’ she said, looking at him
with a smile that went to his heart’s core;
there was an expression in her eyes that 
was indefinable.

Basil drew her to him, and held her to 
his breast, kissing her with a passionate, 
hungry tenderness. ‘You sha’n’t fly 

from me,’ he murmured between the 
kisses; ‘I would follow you to the end of
the world if you did. My love! my wife! 
my beautiful one!’

Narka let herself sink into the loved 
embrace. Now for the first time she was
tasting the loved caresses of a true lover. 
Basil felt her clinging to him, and trium
phed in his power over her, and silently 
rejoiced.

A knock at the door made him start
and release her.

‘Monsieur de Beaucrillon desires to 
know if mademoiselle will come down 
stairs or receive him here?’ said the 
servant.

* I will come down presently,’ Narka 
replied. But when the man was gone, 
she said to Basil : * I must be alone for a 
while. I cannot see any one. Don’t let 
him come up.’

‘ I will protect you,’ Basil said ; and he 
kissed her again, and went away.

Narka waited till the sound of his 
footfalls on the stair had quite ceased, 
and then she flung herself on her knees, 
and her tortured heart found relief in a 
flood of passionate tears, while her soul 
went up in piercing prayer for pity and 
help. But it was not in her nature to 
indulge long in the luxury of grief, and 
to keep action waiting on emotion. She 
rose and dried her eyes, and considered 
what she had to do. The vital crisis had 
come and gene. She was glad to have 
seen Basil That last caress had satisfi
ed an intolerable craving of her heart, 
and given her courage for what remained 
to be done. Her last fears were. now 
cast out : she felt armed against every 
attack from within and from without. 
She would have risen and gone away 
that moment, but for the tear of meet
ing Basil or M. de Beaucrillon. Besides, 
she must write a farewell note to Sibyl, 
explaining her flight. This done, she 
put on her cloak and bonnet, and wait
ed. After a while the bell clanged, the 
gates were opened, and Sibyl’s open 
carriage came wheeling into the court. 
Soon Narka heard a light step on the 
stairs, and there was a knock at the 
door, then a pause, and she heard the 
step descending. At the end of about 
half an hour there was a sound of wheels 
moving away. Narka, from a safe dis
tance, looked through the lace curtains, 
and saw Sibyl and M. de Beaucrillon and 
Basil all driving oft together. Basil had 
kept his promise of protecting her. 
She was free now to go. But instead of 
hurrying away, she sat down. It was 
not that her purpose faltered ; she felt 
very strong and resolute, but extra
ordinarily exaltee. A strange sensation 
came over her, something like what she 
had experienced in the prison; it was as 
if she had been lifted out of the world, 
beyond time, and was looking back on 
all she had left behind, on the broken 
destiny she was running away from, as 
one looks back from a turn in the road 
at the house one has just left ; but the 
mystery of life seemed suddenly illumin 
ated with an altogether different mean
ing and purpose from what she had 
seen, or fancied, in that other vision ;

the dark and cruel things were now 
bright with hidden possibilities of bless 
ing and redemption ; she saw Marguer
ite’s ideal emerge in all its beauty 
amidst the storm and confusion of the 
world around it ; and side by side with 
this she saw her own ideal overturned 
and dishonored ; the things that she had 
worshipped had betrayed her ; the love
whose incantation had transfigured her 
whole life had melted away like a 
shadow, and with it all her illusions had 
vanished ; the insane theories, the wild 
enthusiasms, which had inspired and 
misled her, had suddenly evaporated 
with the great passion that had fed her 
belief in them. Only a little while ago 
the defeat of those hopes and dreams 
would have seemed the bitterest of life’s 
revenges ; but now she was content to 
let them go. And was everything gone? 
Was there nothing saved from the 
wreck? Yes; there was God and her 
fellow-creature ; there was all humanity 
to care for. She would open her heart 
to this larger love, and put her hand to 
whatever service of help came to it. In
this supreme moment of her sacrifice 
Narka was beginning to taste something 
of the inebriation that comes to those 
who drink of the bitter cup with 
courage.

But it was time to be going. She rose 
quickly, and went down stairs. It seem
ed only yesterday that she had walked 
up those crimson steps to be greeted by 
Sibyl in the boudoia where a few hours 
ago she had heard the sentence that 
banished her. There was a servant in 
the hall ; she passed him by, and went 
out into the garden to a gate that open
ed into the street. Narka knew the trick
of the latch ; she lifted it, let herself 
out, and then drew the gate that locked 
itself behind her.

CHAPTER XUIL
It is now winter again at Yrakow. 

Sibyl and her husband and Basil are 
once more assembled in that tapestried 
room where we first saw them. Father 
Christopher is there too, aged and brok
en, bis figure, formerly so erect, is now 
bent, and he walks like a man who is 
still carrying a load on his shoulders and 
dragging a chain ; but this he declares is 
only a bad habit that his old limbs can
not get rid of ; he says he is th e happiest 
of men ; and indeed the serenity of his 
countenance and his cheeiful flow of 
spirits confirm this assertion.

Basil was engaged to Marie Krinsky, 
and the marriage was soon to be cele
brated at the Winter Palace with all 
pomp becoming the presence of royalty 
and the rank of the bride and bride
groom.

Sibyl ought to have been satisfied. And 
yet the old castle was empty of some
thing that she missed at every turn. 
She was grateful to Narka for having 
gone of her own free will and set Basil 
free ; but her absence made a void that 
nothing could fill. By tacit consent, 
the .brother and sister never spoke of 
Narka; but each knew that she was 
dearer than ever to the other since they 
lost her.

This evening M. de Beaucrillon was 
reading aloud the newspaper, when he 
came to a paragragh headed, ‘Milan— 
Extraordinary Scene at La Scala,' and 
having read so far, stopped suddenly.

Sibyl looked up from her embroidery 
frame. ‘ What is it ?’ she said.

He hesitated a moment, and then, 
with a movement that seemed to say, 
‘Why not?’ read on: ‘Last night Made
moiselle Narka Larik made her debut in 
Norma, and no one who witnessed the 
performance will ever forget the scene. 
Her extraordinary beauty would alone 
have insured her a success, but this, 
joined to her imcomparable voice and 
transcendent talent, won for her such a
triumph as no one present ever saw on 
any stage. The audience simply went 
mad with enthusiasm. The King of X 

-, who was present with the Queen, 
rushed on the stage and conducted the 
beautiful artist, who was almost overcome 
with emotion, to the royal box, where 
the Queen embraced her, and drawing a 
costly diamond ring from her own finger, 
placed it on Mademoiselle Narka’s, 
Cries of lEvviva la Regina /’ ‘Eoviva la 
Narka /’ showed how the spectators re
joiced in this meeting of the two royal
ties of genius and rank. The prima 
donna is invited to a dinner given in her 
honor by. their Majesties on the 20th 
instant.”

A moment of intense silence followed 
the reading of this passage. Then M. 
de Beaucrillon laid down the newspaper 
and said : ‘She is a noble woman. I 
hope some Crown Prince will fall in love 
with her and marry her !’

THE END.

ABSENT MINDEDNESd.

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR Blliousn ess, constiRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

The Fellow Who Forgets I§ As Unreli
able As He Who Knows Nothing.

The man who does not have his 
mind with him.when it is most wanted 
is not much better equipped than the 
man who has no mind. At times the 
absent minded man is as unfortunate 
as a crippled man or a fool. A man 
runs away from a bear because he has 
no gun. Another man may run away 
from a bear because he is forgetting he 
has his gun with him, loaded and 
ready to shoot. The fool would prob
ably stay with the bear and be hugged 
to death. Years ago, when chestnuts 
were new and boiled, it was related 
that a mother put her child in a pot of 
boiling water with vegetables and care
fully took up a leg of mutton in her 
arms to nurse. The incident to prob
ably as untruthful as a campaign lie; 
but it goes to show a certain mechani
cal presence of muscle and an almost 
entire absence of mind.

The poor spring poet spoke a posi
tive truth when He said he could write 
like Shakespeare if he had a mind to. 
What he said was not all brag. To be 
useful a man must not only be the 
possessor of a mind; he must "have it 
with him when it to wanted. A 
thoughtful and studious young cap
tain of a holiday militia company was 
drilling his command on the levee. 
Marching toward the river and too 
near he gave the word “about”—and 
then forgetting what he was himself 
about, forgot to say “face." The com
pany kept on marching to the water, 
and the first four fell in the river be
fore getting the complete command to 
change direction. Upon that the bal
ance of the troop mutinied and dis
carded the tactics of the absent minded 
drillmaster.

The man with habitual presence of 
mind is most apt to do and say the 
right thing at the right time. The ab
sent minded man cannot trust himself 
and never knows what important thing 
he may forget to do. The memory of 
a man has much to do with his mind. 
A good working memory to of immense 

ue. The memory is the mind’s 
store house.

It may be said of a man, in a gen
eral way, “Oh, he has read everything, 
seen everything and knows every
thing." If he knows how to use the 
lumber in the memory storehouse of 
his mind he to well equipped for an 
argument or a story. ' If he cannot get 
at what he knows, and cannot use it 
at the proper moment, he Is mentally 
lame. Absent mindedness ir an in
firmity, and the absent minded man is 
to be pitied, and not laughed at.—New 
Orleans Picayune.

Weather Prognostics.
Lord Palmerston, one fine morning, 

when riding across Salisbury Plain fn 
company with a delicate friend who 
much feared a wetting, asked a shep
herd what his opinion of the weather 
was. Looking critically around him, 
not at the heavens, but at the move
ments of his sheep, the man replied: 
“It’ll rain afore e venin.’ ” The two 
horsemen were incredulous, for the 
weather was simply superb at the 
time, the perfection of a summer day 

day the like of which can hardly 
be met with In any country but Eng
land, when sun and air mingle m 
such sweet proportion and so temper 
each other that the man would be 
hard indeed to please who could not 
attune his nature to his surroundings 
—a day, in fact, which would be like
ly to evoke another pleasantry from 
our Cockney commentator, in the re
mark that it was “a fine day for the 
race 1”—meaning the human race. So 
the friends, disregarding the shep
herd's warning, rode on, and were 
thoroughly drenched by a shower 
which fell soon after noon. “How 
did you guess it would rain !” asked 
Lord Palmerston, as, damp and dis
consolate, he and his friend passed the 
same shepherd on their return home
ward. “Whenever you see yon old 
tup rubbin’ of hisself agin’ that post of 
a momin',” answered Conlin, “be 
sure it’ll rain afore night 1”—Cham
bers’ Journal

T. W. SMITH
Invites Inspection from his nu

merous customers and 
friends of his

Fine Stock of Cloths,
Both Foreign and Domestic. They are of the

FINEST TEXTURE AND LATEST DESIGNS, AND AT 
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

tST Call early and leave your measures. We 
warrant satisfactory fits at Rock-Bottom

INSPECTION IS ALSO INVITED OF OUR

FELT AND FUR HATS,
BOTH HARD AND SOFT.

They are of the Very Latest Styles
and Prices Very Low

GENT’S
FURNISHING GOODS,

OF AIL QUALITIES, IN THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Which we will sell at

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Wool taken in exchange 

for Cloths at Lowest Cash 
Prices, and the Highest Cash 
Price paid for the Wool.

THOS. WTSMITH,
192 Queen St., Fredericton
Fredericton. April 10.

I CsonKKiri?n»P?EKZS!?S and LBMON L SQUEEZERS cheaper than ever at
.NEILL 8 HARDWARE STORE*

An Extraordinary Will.
French judges have decided a most 

extraordinary will case. A French
man of wealth named Travers had con
ceived an intense hatred for his coun
try. When he died, five years ago. 
he willed his property to the “poor of 
London” after these words: “I have 
always been oppressed in my native 
land. I have arrived at the age of 48, 
and have never been my own master. 
Horrible nation! People of cowards 
and blockheads l I should like to have 
milliards to give to the English, who 
are the bom enemies of this idiotic 
France. This is clear and to the point. ” 
The relatives of Mr. Travers naturally 
disputed this will on the ground that 
the testator was not of sound mind, 
and that the will, being framed in 
hatred of France, was contrary to 
“public order,” and, lastly, that it 
could not be carried out in England, 
as there was no legal representative of 
the poor. But the court overruled all 
these objections, and the appeal sub
sequently made nas just been rejected. 
—Chicago Herald.

Concerning Garters.
It is considered bad luck to lose a 

garter, it being the foreboding of a 
jater loss—that of a sweetheart or 
end. No part of a woman’s dress 

is said to have such power in chang
ing luck as her garters. They should 
never be left Knotted together or 
thrown carelessly about, either repre
senting enemies who will annoy her.

If a young lady sleeps in a strange 
bed she should tie her garters about
the headboard somewhere, at the same
time reciting these lines:

This knot I knit, this knot I tie,
To see my love as he goes by.

Then she will dream of her sweet
heart To make it sure she must tie 
her garter around the bed post nine 
times.—Leisure Hours.

London has twenty-nine vegetarian 
restaurants, the staple articles of whose 
bill of fare are the cereals, the legumes 
such as peas, beans, haricots and len
tils and various kinds of fruit

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

THE HFMIIBIE REMEDY
For all Affections of the

LIVER & KIDNEYS

ODDS AND ENDS’*
The tea gown bids fair to live for ever.

Neuve Tortured.—“I suffered with neu
ralgia and obtained no relit f until I used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Since then I have 
also found it an invaluable remedy for all 
painful burns and cats, rheumatism and 
sore throat.” Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, Ont.

The striped tennis gown, as well as the 
beach gown, is frequently worn with a 
striped Cowes cap to match it.

Gives Instant Relief—“I have been 
troubled with asthma and a bad cough for 
years. I get nothing to help mj like Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Btlsam, and would recom
mend it to others as it gives instant relief.” 
Extract from letter from Walter McAuley, 
Ventnor, Ont.

Spring willow is a lovely shade of 
golden green.

In 10 Days Time.—“Was troubled with 
headache, bad blood and loss of appetite, 
and tried all sorts of me dicine without suc
cess. I then tried one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and found relief in 10 days.” 
A. J. keindle, Mattawa, Ont.

Black mull, drawn hats and bonnets 
are in fashion for country wear.

Pictou Pbnoillingb.—Mr. Hazen F. Mur
ray, of Pictou, N. 8., writes : *'I was affect
ed with dyspepsia and nervous debility, and 
tried many remedies without avail, but one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters much im
proved me and two more made me a well

in.”
Round waists and belts are gradually 

displacing pointed bodices and basques.
A Confectioner’s Confidence.—“ I can 

plainly state that I can find nothing better 
than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I have rheu
matism occasionally, and Yellow Oil does 
me great good. You can use my name if 
you wish.” Ypurs truly. H. Dickinson, 
Confectioner, St. Thomas, Ont.

Dresset of pale green crepe de chine 
are now fashionable with black gloves 
and ribbons.

Many Thanks.—“My age is 68 and for 20 
years I bave suffered from kidney complaint, 
rheumatism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been for 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health, and strength.” Miss 
Maggie Hendsby, Half Island Cove, N. 8.

OAK BASKETS
200

FILLED WITH GOOD

TEA
FOR THE PEOPLE.

You cannot get thé Basket unless you drink 
f ho Tea. Come and got your Basket

ELY PERKINS.

Sold a Per Cake by Drui> gi s tDAVIS TSt LAWRENCECo.lP Montreal manuf

The North American

LIFE ASSURANCE COY
OF TORONTO

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, PRES!
Gauranteed Capital, - «300,000.00
Full Government Deposit
New business for 1888 over • $3,500,600.00

and Commercial Plan, have proved so accept
able to the Insuring public, that the Company 
can to-day present a showing unequalled by any 
other home Company at the same period of its 
existence, and its progressive record and sound 

mpt and 
i, are the 

r offersfor^ublic patronage.
__ Company’s rates are, according to their

various plans, so arranged as to suit the oon- i of all, as ’ ------- ‘ ' *venience c i by the commercial plan in
surance is given at the actual cost, while by the 
endowment and tontine the attractive invest 
ment feature is combined with insurance.

All nformatlon given and applications reS ceived by
C. E. DUFFY,

Oct. 29,1887—w;tiw—lyr. *"**—•—

‘Golden Fleece,
FALL 1888

New Ulster Cloths,

New Mantle Cloths,

New Dress Goods,

IN SUITINGS & MELTON CLOTHS

New Dress and Mantle

TRIMMINGS
FEATHERBME CORSETS.

T. A. SHARKEY.
THE ATLAS

FIRE
ASSURANCE CQ’Y,

Of London, Eng.
Established In the Year 1808.

CAPITAL, - - $6,000,00
Risks against loss or damage or by fire taken on all kinds of insurable property in both town 

Mid oomtt^at the lowest ratee and lorn, ad-

C. E. DUFFY, Agent.
Fredericton Oob. 6th, 88

BARKER HOUSE STABLES
COACHES AND CARRIAGES

Fnmishedlwith all Possible Despatch*

HORSES MARDEMTHODERATE TERMS

JOHN B.0RR, -
Vrederieton. Get 6th. 1887

Proprietor.

GEORGE I. GUNTER,
HACK & LIVERY STABLE,

QUEEN STREET,
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

COACH ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Telephone Communication.

Fredericton, May 21.

Where Work Is Pleasant.
Neglected Wife—Why don’t yon go to 

work!
Husband (a ne’er do well)—I ain’t got no 

tools.
Neglected Wife—Deacon Smith offered you 

|5 to tlx his fence, and you have a saw, and
plane, and a hammer and nails. What 

more do you want I
Husband—The saw ain’t no good, and I 

ain’t got no file to sharpen it. Ole Smith kin 
fix his fence hisself.

Same Husband (ten years later)—Hist 1 
Say, wife, I’ve escaped from the peniten
tiary. Gim me some other clothes, so I kin 
light out agin.

Wife—My, my I How did you get outf
Husband—I dug forty feet underground 

with a two lined fork, then cut my way 
through two feet of stone wall and ten inches 
of boiler iron with a saw made out of a tin 
dinner plate.—New York Weekly.

FREDERICTON
MARBLE WORKS.
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK

• CONSTANTLY ON HAND.".
Monuments, Tablets, and Grave

stones furnlshsd In Marble, 
Freestone or Granite.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and workmanship guaranteed.
Carleton Street, between Methodist Church 

and Old Burying Ground.
JOHN MOORE, Proprietor,

Fredericton. May 7.—1 y wtw

Buildings Moved and Raised.

WITH MY NEW TRESTLE and Improved 
Tallow Slides, I am now prepared to exe

cute all orders promptly for Moving Houses■ ~i~ «a. uiuers proL.,-„, „w,^. uv,
and Barns. Buildings separated from one to
other replaced. Buildings raised, silled, and levelled up. Horses or other stock in banis to 
be removed or raised, carefully looked "be removed or raised, carefully looked a 
All shaking and knocking off of plaster , 
fully avoided. 1,1—1------- *•*---------*

after.
Rigging, racking and erecting derricks and cranes also done.

Orders may be left at R. Chestnut & Sons. 
also at Mr. Neill’s and Mr. Everett’s Hard ware Stores. Fredericton.;

Glbaocit May
C. McCLUSKY 

Gibson

Delicate Shades.

W

Bonton Flathers, Esq.—I suppose you don’t 
apeak to the common herd any more, Misa 
Luckeighf

Miss Luckeigh (who has just realized large
ly)—Why, certainly I Mr. Flathers, how do 
you do 1—Life.

Most Too Honest.
A day or two ago a middle aged man called 

at police headquarters and asked to see the 
superintendent, and as that official was out 
he said he would call again. He returned in 
the evening, but too late, and as he would 
not state his business to any one else, he was 
told to come next forenoon. He did come, 
but the superintendent was very busy, and he 
finally entered the captain’s private room, 
took a small package from his pocket and 
said:

“Captain, this does not belong to me and I 
have no right to keep it.”

The captain opened the paper, and lo! a sil
ver dime was revealed.

“Where did you get this?” asked the offl-
wIaI

“Found It on Thirteenth street.”
“Weft, what of ltr 
“Some one lost it"
“Yes, I suppose so, but why did yon bring 

it here?”
“Because I want to be honest. I could not 

find the loser, and so I brought it here to be 
advertised.”

The captain arose and talked to him in five 
different languages, and when the man flew 
down the hall he was heard to remark that 
if he ever found another ten cent piece he’d 
be hanged If he wouldn’t chuck it Into hie 
rocket and let the loser go to Halifax.—De- 
roBFree Press.

Detective—I have discovered, sir, that your 
confidence bookkeeper, Mr. De Clerk, is a do* 

Iter to the extent of many thousands of 
are. As he has lived plainly, and has not 

gambled in stocks, he must still have all your 
money in his possession ; but if we arrest him, 
you will never get it, of course; and if we 
corner him and try to compromise for half or 
two-thirds, he will probably skip to Canada 
with the whole boodle.

Business Man—My goodness! Mr. De Clerk!
Mr. De Clerk—Yes, sir.
Business Man—Mr. De Clerk, a few days 

ago I refused you the hand of my daughter, 
and I afterward employed this gentleman, 
who is a detective, to look closoly Into your 
personal character and past history. His re
tort refers in such detail to your correct 
mbits and business aptitude that I have 

en&nged my mind. You shall have her.— 
New York Weekly.

Perfectly Satisfactory.
‘Have you any work on punctuation/” she 

asked at the book store.
“Sorry to say we are just out.”
“Well, perhaps you could tell me what I 

want to know. What does a mark under a 
word signify?”

“That is to emphasize the word.”
“Oh—I see. Thank you.”
And as she passed out a clerk heard her 

whisper to herself:
“And James put five marks under the word 

‘Dear I’ ”—Detroit Free Press.

The Least of Two Evils.
“James,” said Mrs. Slasher, “I wish when 

you go to town today you would stop and 
match these ribbons.”

“Clara,” replied Mr. Slasher, “you go and 
let me stay home and mind the baby." 
Cloak and Suit Review.

A Hopeless Task.
Husband (100 years hence, when women 

rule)—My dear, I expect to go to town to
day. If you could spare me a little cash-----

Wife (from bed)—Certainly, darling. You 
will find some loose change in my pocket.— 
Cloak and Suit Review.

— Physically True.
Landlady—Be careful how you whip that 

carpet. It’s a very fine piece of goods.
Tramp (working for his dinner)—Yea’m. 

It’s hard to. beat.—Omaha World.

Offering a Substitute.
See here I The calico you sold me won’t 

wash.”
“It won’t, eh? Then let me sell you a wash 

machine. ’’—Detroit Free Press.

Only One Way.
Westerner—Yes, sir, I believe it is abso

lutely impossible to reform a horse thief.
Easterner—Nothing Easier. Make a sailor 

of him.—New York Weekly.

Athirst for Information.

“That I» Tom’» yacht off there on the hori- 
hb, Harriet.”

“Why, how elegant! PU auk him when he 
mes in what the horison looks Ilk, when 

Is dm to It”—Mnnsay*. Weekly

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, caring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
HT Jtbnm, Constipation, Dryness 
ol the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and man* 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUHDOCX 
BLOOD BITTER&
T, ensniN * CO., PrspHstun, Toronto,

ivaporated Apples, 
led Bananas, 

Yellow Bananas, 
Blood Oranges, 

Valencia Oranges, 
Lemons,
TIMOTHY and CLOVER SEED at low Prices.

W. R. LOGAN.
Queen Street, Fredericton.

JUST RECEIVED 1

Latest Designs in
LADIES

POCKET BOOKS
this year, 1889. Beautiful in 
design, well made and reas
onable in price, in fact, 
cheaper than old style 
books are sold else

where, at

F. J. MCCAUSLAND’S
Watch a Jewiluiv Store, Quito St. 

IMAMStW, Httflh I

Parsons' Pills
ThesepHlewevenwon-fi 
derfal discovery. Un-1 
like any others. One! 
Fill a Bose. Children I 
take them easily. The I 
most delicate women I 
use them. In fhet all I 
ladles can obtain very I 
treat benefit from the I 
use of Parsons’Pills. I 

One box sent post-1 
paid for «Sets., or five I 
Poxes for SI In stamps. I 
80 Pills in every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada/

UL9i

The clreulnr around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
«•ure a. «rent variety of 
(Harases. 'This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor* 

t motion. Send for It* 
Hr. I. 8. «Johnson «te 

88 Custom Blouse 
Street,Boston, Mass. 
'Best Liver Pill Known.”

Make New Rio!
PINE APPLES.

ivaporated Apricots, Sweet Potatoes,

To Travellers

Cucumber Pickles^* 
Mixed Pickles,
S. C. Ham,
Fresh Lobsters, 
Bloaters,
Haddies.

Canned Goods.
CORN, TOMATOES, PEAS, BEANS,

PINE APPLES, PEACHES. OfSTERS, 

LOBSTERS. SALMON, CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE, POTTED HAM.

ondensed Milk, Condensed Coffee,
FOR SALE LOW AT

S. L. MORRISON’S
Queen Street, Cor. of York.

Fre 'erloton. Joue 21§t, 1R8B.

JUST RECEIVED AT
J. W. TABOR’S,

Cor. King & Westmorland Sts. 
rnroM orrno_.GRASS- clover,

riLUrl ULL.UU" GARDEN and FLOWER.
Fearman’e Hams, Shoulders, Bacon ; Milk Pane, Jugs and Crocks. 

Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts. 1 cask Assorted Glassware,
Kaple Sugar and Honey, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Ap

ples, Dates, Prunes, Japan, Oolong, and Black Teas, 
Choice Labrador and Bay Herring, Haddies and 

Bloaters, with a full line of Canned Goods.
For sale low at the Old Stand, Corner 

King and Westmorland Streets.
Fredericton, April 87. J. W. TABO R.

EDGECOMBE & SONS,
YORK STREET, - - FREDERICTON.

Now is the Time to Leave Your Orders for

SLEIGHS & PUNGS
We Have on Hand, and are Finishing Up, 200 Double 

Seated and Single Seated Pungs and Sleighs, 
which we-are Determined to Sell Out at

PRICES THAT WILL ANYWHERE DEFY COMPETITION.
Leave Your Orders Early.

EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Fr6derv‘r»*,h Own. <Ub 1867

LACE
CURTAINS,
MADRAS CURTAINS,

SAR1M CURTAINS,
Corsets, Sunshades,

Parasols, Gimps an* Ornaments.

JOHN HASLIN.

Northern and Western
RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

In EffriOt tfny 20ih, 1889.

IRAI,IS RUN 0.1 y.JUul SIAMÜÀR3 TIME!

A Passenger, M ill ami Express Train will 
ioavo Frederic!,oa daily (San lay uxveixod) for Chatham.

LEAVE ERF-DfR'CTCH

R:00, p. m: Gibann, 0.0.': Marysville, 3:15; Manzers Siding A.:y,; Durham, ;$:15; Croea 
('reek. l:‘2n; Huiestmvn, 5:2U; Doaktown, 6:05; 
Ll-por ^ Blackviile, r:ij ; tilackville, 7-in •«««.ft, urc, i.uj nmuKvme, y:iu :
Upper Nelson Boom, 7:10; Chatham Junctiee. 
8:05; arrive at Chatham, 8:30.

RETURNING LEAVE CHATHAM

5:00, a. m; Chatham Junction, 5:25; Upper 
Nelson Boom, 5:40; Blackville, 6:20; Upper 
Blackvillc, 6:45: Doaktown, 7:25; Bolcetown. 
8:15; Cross Crook, 0:10; Durham, 9 JO;Marysville, 10:25; Gib— *'“*'* ---- •Frederi -----[ericton, 10:35,’------- -rtvto, d

Connections are made at Chatham Junction 
with L C. Railway for all pointa East and West 
and at Gibson with the N. B. Railway tor 8t 
John and all points West and at Gibson to* Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls. Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and with the Union 8. 8. Co. 
tor St. John, aad at Cross Creek with Stage tor 
Stanley.

^.Tickets can be procured at F. B. Edge combe’s dry goods store.
THOMAS HOBBN’

Superintendent
Gibson, N. B., May 18th, 1880.

New Brunswig R’ly
COMPANY.

"ALL RAIL LINE" TO BOSTON, &0.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

In Effect July 1st, 1889.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME
LEAVE FREDERICTON

600 A. M.—Express for St John and interme
diate points, Vanceboro, Bangor 
Portland, Boston and points west, 
St. Stephen, St Andrews, Houlton. 
Woodstock, Presque Isle, Grand 
Falls,Edmundston,and points north.

1120 A. M.—For Fredericton Junction, St John, 
and points east

3.20 P. M.—For Fredericton Junction, St John, 
St Andrews, St Stephen. Houlton 
and Woodstock, connecting at the 
Junction with Fast Express via 
Short Line for Montreal and the 
West.

RETURNI NG TO FREDERICTON
From St John 6.40. 8.45 a. m., 4.45 p.m., Freder

icton Junction 8.10 a. m„ 1.45, 6.26 p. 
m„ McAdam Junction, 11.20 a, m., 
2 06 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.55 a. m., 
St Stephen, 9.00,11.40 a. m., St An
drews. 8.05 a. m., arrive in Frederic
ton 9.20 a, m., 2.10, and 7.15 p. m.

LEAVE GIBSON :
1130 A. M.—Express tor Woodstock and pointe

ARRIVE AT GIBSON:
1010 A. M.—Express from Woodstock end 

points north.
A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM,

Gen Pass. & Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

Fredericton, April 18.

We have now the Finest Stock in 
the City of

ACCORDEONS, STATIONERY,

BOOKS FOR
Normal School and College Students.
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WE WANT
POTATOES.
WE HANDLED 60 000 BUSH

ELS POTATOES LAST 
SPRING.

And made money for our Shippers. Baring de
cided to sell in small lots from Store, to get outside prices, we want a ew more good shippers, 
Write ns and ship to

HATHEWAY & GO.
General Commission Merchants,

22 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.
Members Chambers of Commerce, Established 183 

Boston, Oot 4th, 1887

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS I 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR | 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND L 
CAN NOT» HARM THE MO-ST^.1 

-£• DELICATE’CHILD f

A Full Supply of Office Requisites always on hand

AT HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Feb. 13,

R. COLWELL
FREDERICTON, N. B,

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Pungs 
built to order in the latest and most durable 
styles. Material and workmanship oi the 
best. Particular attention given to painting 
trimming and repairing Carriages, etc.

Terms, etc., to give satisfaction.
FACTORY

KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

Northern & Western

RAILWAY.

SATURDAY
EXCURSIONS I

/COMMENCING the let of JUNE, and during 
\ j the Summer Months, the Northern and 
Western Railway will issue

EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS
On Saturdays, from and to all Stations, good to 

return the following Monday xtnly, for

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE,
Round Trip. Tickets for sale at F. B. EDGE
COMBE’S Dry Goods Store, Queen Street, Fred
ericton, and at all Stations.

Through Tickets to all points west for sale at 
F. B. EDGECOMBE'S Dry Goods Store._
JAS. WKTMORE,

GVT.A.
* Gibson, May 29th, 1889.

THOS. HOBEN. 
Superintendent

I CURE
FITS!

When I say Cube I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them return 
again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Cure the worst eases. Because others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
I nkallihle It km ed y. Give Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address: H. G. ROOT, M.O., 
Branch Office, 164 West Adelaide Street, Toronto.

—ir

TO THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years 

standing, by a simple remedy, will send a de
scription of it Free to any Person who applied 
tojNiGHfxiaiv, m MoDougal flirset, NswYorS

(
j


